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ORIGIN s SONPUNS IA April ISO* SIX *Pa Wigs plass for a
projest whisda was to see the Prams& 4Kiehasatie Jewish
emigration as a mese 4 14 Aatersatian. Prolinissrp
investigatieas daeinstrated that so este In the Mario=
Ferns In Asetria had a *Isar Adore a either the
agendas or premiere isereaved. Chiessynatly it was
desisted to approvals the Josiah Agony; direseap, appeal-
ing to then as farmer Allies Sal nor use sallshersters
In as effort to gals the basis ilasdadgo sf the &at*
Migration Sersies, ehonnels, and persomalitios. At
the maw tins it was astioripstai that three* a mineere„
ergot approsets, sash fresh et intersatiea *esti be
obtained.

?MT MOM Original	 report asMIPS= SewsTimes dated
April I	 Rossiya at ileaderartero WOW IS NO.
°ordained entline St projest, mimes sod baskgresal
material as Amish

011MOTITS3t aftatzeift - obtain CI inteemation fro%

oaf station, treads sad estisitios a the Cessunist
Partial in these ohatrieses Imeation and identitimation

NIMPeatrattan imps in Ressia	 MieeissAloniented
eoustriesi isliatifiestias et OR er 11datorkerss
ideatifleatisa a ION *goats eraen	 Dbutid
amass refugassi lokatifinatiss sat 414101LOSSUIR tit bat
slamats isfilt•rating swag reapss to esespo patininast
In their ant reopeetive sevatries.

- „ulult- Ts identify aed locate egen40 at
41air Asetria take raw both the esi4pration

DECLASSIF I ED AND RELEASED BY Ana from ihneoaisated camstrita awl a highly
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY ef fici ent intelligence eervine int* these eavatrisa; toSOURC ,ESMETH OOSEXEMPTION3826idantio Individuals she amogle Jam oat of fteigiall-
NAZ I WAR CR IMES DI SCLOME A C I dassisatoi cc attics for Large sunsat assoy est who.
EATy 2 006	 through contacts with NO officials, also amoggle war

criadsole sad assisitin orate Into the Allied-soespisti
Zones for lark in these loess or in Palestine.
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T• lasts these perms* within it! total erganiestimes
i.e. Wad Orem, Repatriation Canittese, 11NRIA, who
provide false paper* and neatificatlea eerie te
megglere and to emigre* far the farthemmee et this
Mosel treat', to tabs all emeuree to elisinete sr
noslise *nab traffie nhaR it breams a duos be the
idearity of Allied-mespied Zones or their eelhabliehreste
or units.

Ti penetrate these argasisatime at a
or istalligesee nature it trat eaustei

Ail& are meaced in eandieg ihrealasionietrelled mosts
thrash this flare at Jodi& refugee* fee the peps* at
amain* ;remands or ~lag intelliggesee is Allied-
mempied taw ir Allied eootriole

ACINT HAMMOND* in. s te• -fialat repeats, CONDOCTOR is the bead agent
of	 Joirialt Aglow is Austria solo in this eepaelLtr, die-

of • large setwark and emeiderable fade, Ms is a
Jew Wm claim to hem bees bans fleas m 15 YIRNsery
1921,ani to held Austrian satiesality. Se alai* te
the msreepermient far the	 nompecer is Teloaviv,
it Mt* he bane a ?a)ast 	said gives his is
Tel-Aviv Wink espirei a. 111 Awe* 1,14. Re use sham
to be the earrespealiet for Zgliga (Palestise Teliuprechie
Agway) ter Austria, lleniaeg;WFtke Riddle ihrepent
caatries Is is ettlaially morainal with the TAMA
Aseadens Mist Dieteihttias Centattee as a Matt aseher
and travels emetnee el ardor* panned his by OVA
them* the AMC. le le meredital to the Dritieh Pahlie
Relatime Offieir, RS, UMW* he triMS11140 nerspecer
it and reports to Rendes sad Ikalostimo.,

Otfiatally CONIOCTOR la is Timm to miles& Siam it
Jodi interest, prineipally atrocity item, far kis
syncopes eapleper. Me be profanes to de through
isterregaties St inidah refigees. Aetuallyit is eistaid
that be rifts a moil Rtfisient intelligesee netemit
three. *airier* trne Resmaia, Ceeehealevabia, amipiry,
sad Maned. Re 1seseppeeedly eestrele anether sabserk
which treats dem aerease, either free ar in
who are easpeeted of or proven te have eamitted
ties against Jews during the war. Re terse ever this in-
fornatim to ottleial authorities far Oar Crime inneetige-
ties. CCODUCTOR and hia agate trash dem may else* er
Memento *high might be of value to the flowilik AgeSer.
In addition to his intelligenee activities, CONDUCTOR sad
hie am are mordinatimg and manias the emigrations at Jew*
fres Rounania„ Cambeelmakia, Hungary, and Poland.
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$WAM? DACCONOUNDI -MAC was bey& in Commits. Seheeis, 16 Ostebor
1907. Is a matss eenstriestios esigjoess,
studio' in Doressoz. From, oat	 lormar.

4 letereed to ?loses in IOW lm 1,39, LTLiO ass
*irked in nesse, Ramage asd Siath Awaries.

arrested births Oesispe la Jewish reendmvp.
The Gestapo was interested is his travels oat
ilagsistio abilities . be speaks Ihoorisa. Prenek,
SpeCisb, Itomaisa, German, and liddishi lb wee
offered the jab at week*/ for the Seism °Aver
is order to *save the fate of the other Jam,
and aseepted. Is ea given 1/! %minims mod posted
to I id, Lit flows. goring the war, be travailed
to bilopoot. Istanbul, and Wig an missions for
the 015. Se also professes to have boom a dada*
moat tor the British in lotootal.

LTIAC olodas to be a forwent Mod". No oodpaotod
mabars of the AmishAgeSsy sad osotod so & soorior
sad wet tor thou	 to Ma travola tor
the G and ark as a IWItisb Dd. Is amass to
have made a ansiderable porommlpeedit in hurdling
Jewish Aisne" messy farrefugees and welted is an.
juseties with 0110$0, EZD, MRANDT„ amidpeehelps
Li0V1111. These iediviikusialuere appertualets it
the meet kind, peleing ii 414,10 reteoese fir their
as personal gain ea were ales reepansible fora
serious penetraktem of ODS this'll* frowstier DOOSOOD.

LILAC wee arrested by the Aneriesue far bin*
asrbeteering in 'lamas Om 0 OM,	 Ms vas am-
loaded to the misted, of DP 110 ihe vishot to swim
his In amnesties with Projest SIIIPMOM OhOhlemben
tittle& revealed =as seseverybeekgreesd eel it
was urged that autism be used in his enplepeselt.
DD 110 seaddered that ladO se eentaete as a bleak
earholeer sod profeeeleoal sweet gine hiseeties
into certain *boles whieh weal provide imealeshle
imtellIgemso for the STWOMMI[Prejost„ sad plumed
to control him aosordlagly. •
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Oa 15 Day, CONDOM learned trona sutures in arid*
coomter-intelligenes that the Ihritish mere launshimg a
wholesale cempaiga to least* COMM 4* his network
and any ether ergemisatiens imvelved la ' aguish alamdes-
time smieretian in Austria. At about this some time the
British Chief of Treaties. Cambial appresehed 01114_,64
MA to arrange for 000perition am* exabeage of Intelli-
gence an inept Jewish amigretion. 	 the advise it
DO 110, oho stteadel the esaferesse, as sommiimmake were
made by the U.S.

Threagh his *ilia mores 04100D2OR was alle ged tom see
aomplets censorship Ambers:pi flies sa himself am* the
Jewish Ammer. The Iritia else heitiessoripte it all
telephone esuvereatleasamee-fremble apartment Gal fres
Jodi* Agony limes is Ileums.

Sometime is Apollo LILAC vas arreshmi CND, Wks for
legiestisa is blasksarketeoriag sativities for whiSh
he lam liable to a materna of Zr.. eme to floe pers.
Presumably MR 001110111Ve Mete% ID 110 had LUDO
%prong* from Jail ma 4, W190 far see is PreSset
SMOOT, despite hie unormytomigreume.

In a memo to Washingten dated 2/ k7,OD 110 stated that
with the estrum it LIMO Smile Prejset SUMMIT the
covert phase it the palest vas to begin. els duties
would he somprised of say ineestigatiame, eemteste,
laterregatiess it a smart natures seeleatimg former
Jewish members it the 011 new working tor the lissidasill
twataating bleak sarketeerei issesslon, ete.sibo ewe
their US semtaste for the tortheramee of their busimessi
tho Javestigatios of owe effisers it the Witt*
sows

ktslli-
Sn atsmssisms ass seasoned is 4smigh attars;

celleetlea of *evert Infirmities em the Jewish Agemey, or
aRT Jewish orgomleation it a subversive sheresber, LILAC
&greet to work for /50 shillings per mouth and some rations.

In the original prejest report It was stated that the
Jowl& 'low was arrensimg the desartiWoi of a Jowleh

0144,e0 is Timm around the Aida of Ikr.
individual would thou be plowed at the disposal of SSD.
This was rather ainupresentatien of the truth. la
actual fast, VIsheel 1.1111116 the Mayer in questioa Whose
sevemeate have been somewhat dubious and sever fully
clarified, was arrested ea 25 April by CID, VSPA
Timms along with CONDUCTOR amd ether Jewish Assay' per-
'sena when all Jewish DP wimps is Ttemma were raided.
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Jar

?artier details free the field sapplied at Washington
Ws sailed request airovealad that 34, WA, wae
arreaging for trenspertatica details. (It War tress-
pired that the Mat Chiefs of Staff diaappresed Waits
partinipatint IA the eperation).

After essosiderstion nt the ease at high palsy lova.
Washiegten IQ advised Vilma to tabs no farther aration
ooneeraing DOOM set to iatereept or interregato his
if he arrived is 11.3. territory three reviler sheansla
as he planned to de if not assisted ley the CAW sot to
twelve the Vatting States. Thisdoeisios waa taboa for
the fialloning reasenes 1) %OM appeared to be straw
greends for holier that Dour* defeatism ass a pianted
Soviet prarseatienAthst it neap is all probability, a
trap, .liar to the AMR affair1 toopprehood the
Waited States eagaging In softener sots teeamt the
senist Won.

A cable ins wont frau 3$11 Cairo to SSW Tiara, ovirteatly
is anoser to a ragasia flea IMAM& far larnmalmas,
aid* stated that atIONOTCli vas nohow is the AMU
liast; that he had net werked for =So sad that his prase
card one- false. Cairo sosageetni eantion.

Oa 20 Junes as latoLligesee report vas reeeined ties
Projest sari= to the effect that see 1144,7 Theigeos
OI DONMILL, an employee at MI (b), Dritisk Troop Austria
in Visa., was the entree ot MilleClek te *Pitt&
geese and the ladividoal oho had allowed his to en the
seasendoip iaterospt files as well as sore tap swat
cables, Wise OnWIIMILL had &shed far a diseharge fro*
her British seplegoviat and las plassiag to leave for
loodea as 11 Jain elms 013MOVItt lad rnosommeled be
for ms ispertent position with the Amish Avow striae
Is Lemdea.

This intonation sae dissoninatod to NV Laden who lap.
nediately requeetod that the enstrel slassitioatiea be
lifted fres the diessolooktlso so that the infeenaties
mold is posed to the Dritish. XX Leedom felt that
Angriest inforeation as O rDOINUL Jidda was withheld
fees the British weld endanger the satual 0601/4410.11

WitlAgat was indispensable to ateaoseful



Aug. SSD Vieth* replied that tho delicate mature of Projeet
SINPHONT seseesitated tho absolute seatrel slasstfies-
tier'. Ma repeat is 04911011,1. had bees gives is ass.
fidasse to the ease Wiser, VD 119 she was hiasolt a
former Jewish aglow offlaial. This was the first bawl-
edge Ikshisgtes IN had at this fast. Items esimiested
that the: eala a partial diseleeere to the british is
the field.

La view at the fasts that there was a stria" possailihr
that DeDGMEILL was sespletelg Sritish-oestrellsd sad
disslising laterestima as their lastrestissei ar that
the Dritish had haestsilge et her sahveratve sativitissi
sr that ea imdividael 'swift Illsitisk soustor-isteLltgesee
employ to take a peattlua with the Jewish lefelir mai
deehtless he astir 	 isvestigatima as ausweilliase,
ltemblastes 111 direeted that this dleslosare be made verhelly
In lesdass protesting sown. as mash as possibls.

A germ, US *Mari set easseetal with Ms, dial* Sa-
lerno/ dissuasion at lbsidagtes 1144 revealed that he sad
way ethers lad kassrledge of 09 11104 setivittee esasers-
Log illegal Amish adipretisa and harder sastrel.
fast would testi to iodise** that the seawrity at Prelset
STDPOMIT, fleapits its dilioate nature, was sets all it
should be.

SO lID lett Austria for the Vaited States at the mad at
Jess for diseharge fres the km. is dissootiased his
sesseetisas with SW amid it is amderstood that he rehersed
totds elvilles empleposst as dismiss* aershaat.
norm has been seepeaded slue his &garters
the Appointment staaew sees Wiser sad • dasialas as
to tho beet wee **skew he made at this operattea.
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kiddlitiLealealii.atatillit
Purseamt be the polity of the lilted states Chirernomit,
reap swat be famished pereeseted persons who arrive

luta
is the WA area. /boa, all Jaws who	 ars fed amd
sheltered 4, the 41.3. *ether their semi was 141111 or
1110.11. Me Andok umdsigremed railey, 	 le believed
brain etfielele to be oreamised sed rem 41004 a the
Jowl* Armin is, however beildimg ep the implosive Same
et the AIWA reboil* maim in U.S. 'sampled domes Is
Tempe. Cortele hollimumoodemeets is Jemish IP sego hove
bees orgemisimg dememetwatleme wino* the kith* melte
of the terrorist orgemisetbasaggiamikggik axe a env.
stoat averse of trouble beseniii -Ortkidb, itialemmstal unapt
the slightest provesatiem to inelle civil dieerders; Josiah
Ore rendre applies frac NM ls meows of their actual
needs and a geed properties of this eases* is divested temard
the encouragement at black market astIvities.
USPA sables and earrespoadonee "attained is the Projeet
sIMPRONTtlle demseatadlothat, beam* of the problems
Inherent is the situations UNA is makiag a stromg effort
to eemtral the illegal Sanaa of Jove eke arrive ter the
mat part through two gaud* Agway umiergroomd (whisk
CONDUCTOR apparently heads Is teetrle). 	 tier
have been made hy IISFAist the direation ofto the
toilet ACC Is fiessery aid the lemgerian Prime MiLeter
that thy should redouble their etforte to provost the
illegal immigratien at Jews from that territorr.

Thee, is Project frarn0111, lite finds neat ladireetl: epee-
spring, and oupplyimg mortal* fesilitie, tea movement Ukiah
U.S. military antheritlAul are tryimg otammemmO4rte emetrol.

laeRIENIUNLALLagiltilinaMink
The Jewish Agway, althwagh a reseemised sad eseepted amen-
tire body tee the Amish people, has boom mere and mere meow-
°wad WA, is lot utlisar seemeeriegs eartain terrorietie
greys is a desperate 'Mort I. attain lid alas. OGNO00,41
appears to be a home fide aseish *soy ettinlel is Austria.

aotaal foot, him orgemisaties is estrinnlyterverietie is
its methods sad reesseisee a. obstaelee to the weeemplishmemt
et its purposes. OUSTS is apparently a mem of greet per-
sonal power eke bass strews laflmemes en his mem, le aloe
appears to be biOhlyiatclligout and well-edreested. ale or-
ganisation hes a sleek and dagger aura end operates slam
*conspiratorial' lines.
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ISTAJAVTION: CONDUCTOR in his wady** nosspapsr serreapendeat, is
(tent) the sours* of gmob Jewish atansity and pre-Sionist pespe-

pada shish he sends as ses voltages to PAU= in Logien
sikh the room* that pö1Ittss lathe mem:leas er meld
press be animal.

There is*. need to elaborate an the doggers inborn* to
SOU thromgh its sonmeetions with this terrorist peep,
The fest that DD 110 was himself a farmer Josiah wog
offisiol say *soon* impart fee the etUaberatiat haviag
besets as sisso as it did.

idati&OHLMEAMMUISSIMULAMIII
SSW is saw in possession et a detailedidslare at the vorldsois

Jewish sifteskisa is Atria as 4P0ssome WU.
Joni* inlay and by oferlons indspeadent eedgrakies loraebetem.
Its intelligens. sweets of this Mosel edgretisa have sp.
paired moral if at all to BOBSOCTORts repents. 	 Itssakiss
arises as to the oseston1/44atetlisonso ulna at sash esleabteas
infentatima ea a blihip Issatiesdnomnot *Leh As goll-Ouson
and eenstantly being reperted ea laths pesos.

OCODUCTOR has presented from tiao tablas very heist items of
low graft latelitasses the iMatinsatiss se 110ar lioSssiss
Stake Pollee poonionel stoat Tissue sad ladapeat. Imre boa
boon as seldom* that SSI is ttIs app intenatins ban
COSSUCTORIs *glindgedllatemt intSIli.sse netmeek* whilah he
prof..... to epeeist' through ~lora Leto Rovassis i, Cineshe-
slorakies Say, sad Polamd.

nr. SWIRs e stateemet that he meld dose spying the
Immelang ar amiegamise thesis say way woad upp to
sets thethe possibiliks we sir MO grade Swint
Wag obtained thre* this prejeats shish ems en outstanding
in the stated OSISSITTIC

The Sashingtes ease stager ter Projesk $WIM *obis
promoted the imtanmatkra ehialnsd ester, has ehavastsained
that information as *garbled and of neat onseetain aebinggv*.
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suparisen with the intelligosee satestal resolved se far
fres this operation, it seams eertain that the sommesties is
proving to to dionattair wee preMoble for the Jest*
Aglow than for Aisriess latelligenes /*Meatless a wee
Itr. lumps stated intention that, abase the SAWA dti-
olally severed their intalligasse sossostions with the islash
*tempo he wished to assure the spoasorship awl soUshosstiss
of 11,11. liMiligeses for his oripadastien at a high levels
Loma eallaberstiest as is Prosiest =NM has a* dealt NAL-
fled his opinion as to the value of sash a relatisadsip.

OD 1104 former Jewish limey 11101111Bstions *ad wrathy, as a
Jew, far the work of the Area have se demist s•larot his apse
prom* to the PIO** awe than modal have been the sass with
a lees seaseptible Wiser. as ale. appear, to haws hos
highly impressed and infineneed br 0(*10Maits pecomealitiy..
MUM* has requested and rseetwed the fallessisg seritesse
through OD Ulre eficial /*tallows essesetleas dere the
start of the Projects

1) Michael PIM, a Jewish Avow nosier* was smog ilea
a 11.3. jail mad allowed to leave far lisalek ender parole
to 0012110110.

2) =0, a Jewish /paw ambers we sprang train a SA,
jail sad taken an se a paid spat for Project $MIGIL

3) Two lisagarianso ashers at an	 migration sesprair•
satiost, wan arreatad ar the Provest iarehal, VAA, %pea

• VD 110te regneets The reason for this request appeased
to be that the asa were eeaskiered wedesirable y the

Jewish Moneys

4) OD 110 aide ersimagesants few mom whoa he set three*
his Jewish Agency osestastes to be fleas to Italy ply
American piste and ter an spottiest to be prowisisi tor
hit there. This is *LW at the task that Dam Meted
he meld net meat esy USE official sestets. Dodo.
the interview with MUG a CS. Jewish Oherplala
was present resommeaded ID 110 as sating is a "Mg 41011.
she mast be able to fseilitate 0(*8rPs Metal emigre ..
tie* if &vete peeelb1, scald.

5) MINDUCTOWs Otis. whiak sorties as sower for his
• setivitios is anasAur krona as set Sweetest
transit easp for Jewish former eonesttratioa wimp loistosm.

EVAIMATV211 Sorrier* Madera' Plosmed he UV fir Prelim* Slyilliirt
(Cant)



89ALUATiONt 6) The Drilla* commessed a iholesals oaaijn to astral

(cost)	 111001 emigratiom amid to other iatalli..sses
cDUCT*'s metemok. This forest 041180101 to adjust
maw it his arressememts end pressed is a mere severt
fashion. Ohm the British eppommdmit BOYA for emehmese
It Intellisompe cm Wesel Jewish beirimr astimilps DO 110
ottliaally advised that no sommitments be mods.

7) The Jewieh Is eadeavering to use its L3. 110111101■••

time to sr.1 or eliminate ether seigrakime arsomime-
tiess Allah Interfere with its sum swathes.

8) DB hats °Mama reports are erten sailers& to the offset
that eertaia U.S. elements hove talon 1/11 complete/4r biased
attitude toward Jewish emigration) , or that they are siting
with little reel heseleillse it the true sitamitime.

9) DD IlD has hommiledse it, but has tekem me setts'
murders, hidaapping mad torture as exemated 14,	 •,1
outfit. le this ways be has peeelb1y Aimed himself sad,
thrall* his affielmil sepasity, Morisse inialismose
authorities as mill in the position it sonetionimg mesh
activity.

MisikaLsitalaLiktiatilk
There is me need to emphasise the dangers Inherent is hmerioan
eseperatima with taw "midi Aimor without British hassitodse
in the light of the proem* empleolve jowl* oriala, amdl more
espeelelly sines the Itott*Ok themselves hove savored inil,
tolligeose sommeetione ilia the hig000r. it spite at
seacity meameros ant assents employee is Praised 8211141011,
it seems lmoviteble that the IOWA gill leen of U.S."
Jo tab Aglow emeteste If they ere mots is foots sires*
aware at them for the fellemlog reassess

1) All of COBOOCTOOP sod Joni* Avow mail has boom Aster-
ospted by. the Dritiatt sad all telephimm, sesermatimmo
Dritleh.smeitered.

2) le the OIDMIMILL ease It appears meet libely thee* sines
abs hoe as eigielhwe of OBI (h), the Ihritieh bed homiledse
of bar astivities; or that abs was, in fast, a Mritisi
double agent. Ie any event, bar transfer from British
ormetor.4steLligemee sort to a, positing In the Leeks
Jewish Agony ed'fies will meet certainly cause the British
to levestigate the situatiee.

3) All the Intelligens* files of the main Wise of the
Fait/eel Ospertment of the Jewish Ages, in Pals sties
were seised tir the laritlek in Operaties IMAM.



EVAIDATIONI
(cast) ZistikaitikinimitlisissUatna

Projest SYMMCDOChse boot more or less static sines the de.
porter, of the sass offieor, DO 1104 It has, so Dor, talled
to aseemplish ragy st its aims, as tsillmed under 00JOOTIVIS,
apart from supplying localised information on Mega Jamie&
emigration. On the other hand it has been instrumental Is
supplying :metal* faoiliti.s, possibly ineriminatimg tel the
United States, to the Jewish Agway amd "win& Weal eat-
poetise pertly, it is felt, through the smstionel imeelemosmt
of it* esse eraser.

The use of jemith illegal emigration to obtain lattemmtlem
of semonom4atelligemse valet and to initiate sort:kis pew.
traits* thould be a profitable speratima and It is mei
thought that Project sun= &odd be shaadesed. Ommtala
steps were attained is the original report those feasibility
Ms set apptrently as yet been investigated. It is suggested
that the Pmejset seuld be further utilised along the fellemlag
Limos:
1) A ease stater should be provided who has no present or

past eseasetions with Amish ettisial bodies sr the
Zionist Netement as that he would set sawdust the spot-
time with ma emotional bias. The field emeilhkeraothell
hmoolosigs of the Rehm lamgumgo is oesestial, but it is
felt that theme are imer tow &us seteide at Psloshims
she meat Bohm or Yiddish to the erailasiot of am, ether
leuguao •

2) The original swim ripest stated that, for the mama-
tins it project sins, Amerisea personnel weald be pissed
as amespepte. sem Is Semi* Or tamps for the inimemegmbime
of reregess, their ale:being to egillest teltattlammes gm
Imsolan 016 MID amd-1011astielties of moot date * uld
beetgretad molorbli it 411144111001110 sod

t	
pa

e	
tZtinatiere

it	
.

tat sasidered hat this would be the	 palm& .
for the ears:fel reeruitment it Jowl* soots whet meal
oollest inftemitina is emigration sevenemte and eventially
penetrate these magegimg In Intelligense attiVities,
There is at indiestien frent3TOPOONY reports that this
phase has bete pot into sperstion.

3) nashington memo to Austria, Ames, and Rome, 14115, dated
12 *arab 1946 eontained the outline of a plea for taw pm-
otmatiso of 113B efforts to seed !wrist Amish agents to
Palestine through illegal tmdgmatiom shawls. This ass
a leng-range prejest, but thome is no arablanee that the
possibilities of putting it into operation have boon
explored.



MUM Clit 4) The szalusive ass le caw= aig his orpaisation
(Cent)	 the Project should be shandesed sad a stberpte to employ

Awarisan facilities for his es purposes slisrati be better
sontrolled. XImight, at this point, be profitable to re-
endt a Jewish refugee fir the apositie popes* of pine-
trating CONDOCIat io organisation in order to aseertain
1) the eziatenee of his greened offielent letelligenes
network into taster* ihreporm osentries nod the tip* at
intelligenss obtained fres the network, new at ñiah ap-
peers to have boon pessei al to la at this petit; 2)
the extent at COIMODDIVe posetraties at Aneriesa ogessies.

Pollewiag is a list of intalligesso reports resolved fronProjeet
SWIM to date.

some, conanuit and DO 110

Mails an Jeldels Beigroties Situation (ID fp)
Judah ClAndestine Bodgration enter SALM (1 p;
Death ell SUM(lp)
Jewish lbstipiehien	 by Alfred SOMIARZ (1 p)
Jeri* Isigraties bairn Dui by Prestek

Masi- Didepost p)
Bespested Agents :Merin Weigh
lintgesties Chosela a p)
UM, right heni win at Gomm p)
Jewish *patsy an in Lins p)
Inesiss biternat is Jewish 	 p)
BUI• Spotof	 Sam*• Maim pp)
Latta" Iran lisegeries Jest* kw"	't

to Cenefiat jp)
N. 2. Past Adv. ea Jewish iladierpreand

lisprinted isMars ititripeel
Prise Cable re Jewish Siinstien lisegary

sed Oseekeelawskia taws 001111101101 to
PALM, Leaden (24p)

Zaterregaties Deport se PIN= (43 pp)
Aararisaa Copt, on Priestly leins letifl Offisers (jp)
Ression 2at111.s.s Offieerw (note)
°Meal table fres ACC finegery regarding

Jewish laigration. Coey is Guam or
sonfidential report Livia to Morioka
ittnister is Hungary by aregarian Section
of lead Jewish Congress *se)

Siebert Milk British Agiet (1 p)
Activities of Hungarian Polities" Polio.

in Vienna imintigating illegal mi.
*ration (11 p)waft

1. WI 23k 17 April
2. LU 217 1$ April
3. In ZS 1.11 April
4. LVI 219 le April
5. 1SX 220 19 April

6. in 221 19 April

7. LVI 222 M. *II
B. 121 223 zp April
9. WI 2* ZS April

100
U.

VA 2*
va sit

1 Nip
a ft

233b 3 NAY
13. In 234 4 Say

14. LIDE 231 IMP
15. IX *5 10 by

Id. In 246 10 /by
17. In 24S 1.3 by

1$. 131 252 14 BO
19. UAL 255 13 soir



20. LSI 25 	 13 11o7	 British Dame. In Amish Eidgrotion (1 p)
21. M. 257	 13 Nay	 Jewish Agway Budapest *ad Possible Pens-

Unties by tassion Istelligises (4 pp)
22. 1SX 262	 14 bay	 NILO Sgt. LULU (1 p)
23. L21 274	 21 Nay	 Sans of lit Lt. In longarian Pelitioal

Pollee
24. lal 277	 25 My	 British Interest In Jewish Sidipotien (1 p)
25. LSI 282	 a May	 Angle-lbsosisn Cooperation against

Josiah beispution in Anstelsof p)
A. RA 279	 27 117 	 Trip to IlleAsprokbr Ilr. *OM	 p)
27. 111 314	 19 J.	 Arrset of 1111011111140 liesd of Ilalgastlen

Sue 0 11)
28. Ls! 315	 10 Jaw	 Illegal astivitise of ItilliiPriAla Palle

In Austria al pp)

29. MIX 311	 14 Ara	 XMAS* femme CMS Agent (1 p)
30. 131 344 20 Juno	 SIM (este)
31. LSI 3341 20 Joao	 Arrest of MAO * moue= (note)
32. MAI 341	 20 June	 KAMM sad 0191111011 (note)
33. UM 342	 20 Joao	 letity Therpoon 0.0011MIL, COSSOCKn e le

pritisb Soares (I p)

Sourest MAC

1. IN1 230	 1 Say	 ilr, myna sot MU (1 p)
2. LSI 293	 5 how=ii 1411119 Agent (note)
3. 111 292	 10 Jane	 Jowl* SW Agog it p)
4. 1111 2%	 5 J.	 EASIITZ, possible SOD Assilt p)
5. 132 295	 10 Jane	 Proem* loostion et WS Perestail Op)
4.	 Mg 312	 12 Jens	 11111311=116 lest or Illutssliag flog WO
7. LIS 313	 12 Jane	 lbelgrstian Sado% between Daebarest

sat letspost (mete)
8. UK 360	 20 June	 UMW, Mat Aveiro Inisipeoli (3I p)
9. MX 354	 29 Joao	 =My MD lost (111 p)

sowt


